INTRODUCTION 26
Swarming is a rapid bulk translocation behaviour observed in many bacterial species, typically 27 over semi-solid agar surfaces (Harshey & Matsuyama, 1994; Henrichsen, 1972; Kearns, 28 2010) . In several instances, bacterial swarm populations exhibit a characteristic macroscopic 29 swarm patterns, that are easily recognizable (Kearns, 2010) . The swarm patterns are often 30 species-specific and can be classified as circular, vortex, featureless, branched or composed 31 of concentric whorls (Kearns 2010 ). Other than a few exceptions like Myxococcus xanthus, 32 most swarming bacteria are bacilli which rely on flagella for swarming (Kaiser & Warrick, 2011; 33 Kearns, 2010) . 34
Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a Gram-negative, flagellated bacillus which displays branched or 35 dendritic swarm pattern on soft agar. Other than flagella, it requires rhamnolipid surfactants 36 for swarming (Kohler et Kim, & Foster, 2011). Rhamnolipid production in P. aeruginosa can be regulated by nitrogen 40 source in M8 minimal medium (Kohler et al., 2000) and by carbon sources (Shrout et al., 41 2006) . Rhamnolipid production can also be induced in P. aeruginosa PAO1 by phosphate 42 limitation in BM2 minimal medium (Bains M, Fernández L, 2012 Tremblay & Déziel, 2008) . These media vary in concentration of various 49 macro as well as of micronutrients. However, despite a gross conservation in the dendritic 50 swarm pattern on different media, the P. aeruginosa swarms appear distinct. These 51 observations raised the question of whether nutritional components of the growth medium 52 affect P. aeruginosa swarm ability and pattern. 53
Transcriptome analysis of P. aeruginosa swarming has been shown to result in upregulation 54 of virulence factors on BM2 medium (Overhage et al., 2008) whereas another study showed 55 dysregulation of several components of the translation machinery, energy metabolism and 56 nutrient transporters on M9 medium (Tremblay & Déziel, 2010) . Such a notable divergence 57 between these two studies might have resulted from the use of two different media (BM2 and 58 M9) which differ in nutritional composition (Tremblay & Déziel, 2010) . There also exists at least 59 one instance where a P. aeruginosa mutant displays contrasting swarming phenotypes. A pili 60 mutant, pilA, of P. aeruginosa is described as a non-swarmer on M8 agar (Kohler et al., 2000) , 61
reported a swarmer on nutrient broth agar (Rashid & Kornberg, 2000) and hyper-swarmer on 62 FAB agar (Shrout, 2006) . These observations also suggested the possible impact of nutrient 63 components on the P. aeruginosa swarming, and upon the requirement of genetic regulators. with distinct dendrites. All four media also supported multiple (1-3) levels of branching ( Figure  93 1, C-F) but had medium specific or plastic patterns. 94 95 
99
Further, we analysed the planktonic growth kinetics of PA14 in all six-media, mentioned above.
100
Both LB and BHI broth supported better growth of PA14 ( Figure 1G) Figure 1C-F) . By analysing 116 several swarm images for each of the media, we defined eleven measurable features of P. 117 aeruginosa swarm illustrated in Figure 2A -C. These included branch angle, branch width, 118 number of growing tips, area of the swarm, swarm perimeter, normalized area etc ( Figure 2A,  119 B, see methods). Swarm-lag (the time taken to initiate branching from the time of spotting) is 120 the shortest on M9 followed by M8, BM2 and PGM agar (Video S1 to S6). This is represented 121
in Figure 2C as circularity versus time. Drop in circularity below the value of 1.0 marks the end 122 of the swarm lag and initiation of branching. We find that branching starts first in M9, followed 123 by M8 and then on BM2 agar. The swarm lag is longest on PGM agar ( Figure 2C ). Our 124 observations suggest that medium influences regulatory program that dictates the set time to 125 initiate branching. 126
We utilized one-way ANOVA to isolate features which account for variance across swarm 127 patterns observed on four media which promote dendritic swarming. All 10 macroscale 128 features -Area (***), perimeter (***), RMBC (***), normalized area (***), branch length (**), 129 branch angle (***), branch width (***), number of levels (*), number of primary branches (*), 130 and number of growing tips (***) -could explain the variance across swarms on these media.
131
Further, we utilized Tukey's post hoc test to identify features that vary significantly between 132 any two media ( Figure 2D -H, Figure S1 ). For example, perimeter and area coverage (Mean ± 133 SEM) values for swarm were significantly different ( Figure 2D ) for most pairwise comparisons, 134 as well as the number of growing tips and normalized area. However, to understand the 135 contribution of each feature to the swarm plasticity across different media, we performed a 136 principal component analysis (PCA). For the PCA, we used all the ten macroscale features 137 other than circularity of several swarms on each of the four media (methods). Principal 138 component 1 (branch angle, area, perimeter, normalized area, and growing tips) contributed 139 37% to the variance, while component 2 (branch width and radius of minimum bounding circle) 140 contributes to 25% ( Figure 3A ) of the variance across media. Principal Component 3 (branch 141 length, number of primary branches and number of levels) contributed only 14% to the 142 variance ( Figure 3B ). Normalized area versus perimeter could also distinguish PA14 swarm 143 patterns on M8, M9, BM2, and PGM agar into distinct centroids ( Figure 3C ). We have used 144 these two features in the rest of this study. 
176
In a previous screen for genetic regulators of swarming in P. aeruginosa PA14, 12 TCS gene 177 candidates were found (Yeung et al., 2009 ) to regulate swarming on BM2 agar. We 178 hypothesized that two-component sensor kinases sense nutrient limitation and promote 179 swarming. Since the media used in this study vary in both macro and micro-nutrients (Table  180 S1), we expected to find different TCS genes to be required for swarming on different media.
181
To test this hypothesis, we performed a targeted genetic screen for swarming using 182 A.
B. C.
transposon insertion mutants for 113 PA14 TCS encoding genes (Liberati et al., 2006 ). The 183 screen was performed on all 6 media, in duplicates. To assess the effect of TCS genes on 184 swarming, we extracted three macroscale features -area, perimeter, and normalized area -185 from 681 swarms using MATLAB (see Figure S2 and S3). As shown in perimeter versus 186 normalized area plot for four media in Figure 3A -D, many TCS genes were required for 187 swarming (Table S2) . We termed these bacterial swarming (bsw) class of genes. We 188 annotated unstudied sensor kinases as bswS, response regulators as bswR, and hybrid 189 sensor kinases as bswH genes ( Figure S4 , and Figure 4E ). These observations suggest that swarming 198 on the BM2 medium is dependent on signaling from many sensor kinases while swarming on 199 other media is less reliant on them. It is also interesting to point out that in 23 cases either the 200 response regulator or the sensor kinase, but not the both, was enriched in the screen -201 indicating a possible crosstalk in P. aeruginosa TCS signaling for swarming (Table S3 ).
202
However, we did find 4 cognate pairs which can displayed phenotypic correlation for 203 swarming. 204
Majority of TCS mutants displayed a strong, but context-dependant, swarming phenotype 205 across media. A few striking examples are presented in Figure 4F . PA3947/rocR had a BM2 206 agar specific function ( Figure 4F ). Similarly, PA3271/bswH2 and PA1611/bswH3 had specific 207 function in swarming on PGM agar and M8 agar respectively. PA14_59790/pvrR, a response 208 regulator found exclusively in P. aeruginosa PA14 and PA7 genomes, showed a role in 209 swarming on M9 and weakly on PGM agar ( Figure 4F) . As a control, we checked the context 210 dependent requirement for PA3587/metR, a previously described transcriptional regulator of 211 swarming on BM2 agar (Yeung et al., 2009 ). We found that metR was indeed swarming 212 deficient on BM2 agar but swarming proficient on M8, M9 and PGM agar ( Figure 3F ). 213
Interestingly, phoB required for swarming in low phosphate (2 mM) BM2 medium (Bains, 214 Fernandez, and Hancock, 2012) was swarming proficient on all four media we tested ( Figure  215 3F). This was expected as all media we used contain phosphate concentration of 24 mM or 216 above. 217
Flagella and quorum sensing (QS) are essential for swarming (Kohler et al., 2000) . Indeed, 218 quorum defective mutant, rhlR, was a non-swarmer on all media we tested. However, rhlR 219 had a wild-type swimming phenotype ( Figure 4G ). In contrast, essential swarming regulators 220 of the TCS class were swimming defective ( Figure 4G ). fleS and fleR mutant showed 221 moderate to severe swimming defect ( Figure 4G ), as also shown earlier (Ritchings et al, 1995) .
222
An analysis of transposon insertions in 26 flagellar genes (Liberati et al, 2006 ) also showed 223 non-swarming phenotype (data not shown). Taken together, these experiments suggested 224 that swimming ability is indeed essential for swarming under all conditions. 225
In all, our observations suggest that 44 TCS genes are required for swarming. This also 226
indicates that many nutritional/ environmental cues promote swarming by activating specific 227 two-component signalling circuits. To understand the impact of bsw genes on biofilm formation, we assayed production of 251 extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) by PA14 wild-type and bsw mutants as described 252
(O'Toole, 2011). We used M63 medium recommended for quantification of biofilm in addition 253 to M8, M9, BM2 and PGM broth (Table S4 ). Figure 5A shows swarm perimeter of all 44 swarm 254 mutants (Table S2 ) and rhlR mutant on 4 different media in coloured disk format. Figure 5B  255 shows crystal violet stain of bsw mutant on 5 media in coloured disk format. We found that 256 eps production was not influenced by a change in media (compare disk colour in each column 257 in 4B, values in Table S4 ). Only 3 mutants were unable to form the biofilm on all media (dark 258 blue disks, Figure 4B ). These included fleS and fleR mutants defective in flagella biogenesis, 259
and wspR. However, four bsw mutants (cheA, creC, cpxA, and tctE) showed hyper-biofilm 260 phenotype (deep yellow discs in Figure 4B ), and thus appear to be negative regulators of 261 biofilm formation, in a media independent manner. There were few media specific regulators 262 of biofilm formation as well. For instance, ntrB was essential for EPS production in M63 and 263 PGM broth while kinB was found essential only in M8 broth. The relationship between biofilm 264 formation and swarm formation phenotypes is displayed in a double-faced Janus droplet map 265 for four media in Figure 5C . The left half of the droplet represents swarm phenotype, while the 266 right half represents swarming phenotype under the same condition (medium). We found that 267 in 38 instances non-swarmer bsw mutants or a weak swarmer produced significantly higher 268 amounts of eps (2-5 fold) than the wild-type PA14 (16 on BM2, 8 on PGM, 9 on M9, 5 on M8 269 and 8 on PGM). Taken together, the systematic analysis of swarm and EPS production on 4 270 different media (176 one on one comparisons) indicated that several TCS circuits regulate 271 switch between swarming and biofilm formation. 272
In summary, this study provides evidence that many TCS genes are critical for swarming in P. 273 aeruginosa in a contextual manner ( Figure 6 ). We find that PA14 swarming under one 274 condition such as BM2 agar requires input from several TCS systems while swarming on M8, 275 M9 and PGM media (condition II) rely on fewer TCS circuits. Nutritionally rich media, LB and 276 BHI, do not support dendritic swarming in P. aeruginosa PA14. Thus, extrinsic nutritional cues 277 in conjunction with bacterial SK/RR systems are critical in the modulation of P. aeruginosa 278 swarming. 279 Table   282 S2. Swarm phenotype (non-swarmer, perimeter less than 20% of PA14 swarm perimeter; weak In this study, we show that P. aeruginosa exhibits a remarkable, context-dependent plasticity 299 in its swarming behaviour. This arises due to nutrient limitation in growth media and sensed 300 by the TCS class of sensor kinases and their partners called response regulators. We provide 301 a number of macroscale features of P. aeruginosa swarm to differentiate media specific swarm 302 patterns into distinct populations. 303
PA3192, gltR

PA3191, gtrS
PA2882, bswS1
PA2824, sagS
PA2798, bswR1
PA2586, gacA
PA2571, bswS2
PA1980, eraR
PA1799, parR
PA1786, nasS
PA1785, nasT
PA1611, bswH3
PA1458, cheA
PA1438, bswS3
PA1396, bswH4
PA1099, fleR
PA1098, fleS
PA0929, pirR
PA0928, gacS
PA0757
We establish that swarm lag, the time to initiate branching or dendrite formation, is a 304 quantifiable feature of P. aeruginosa swarming that can be represented as a change in 305 circularity in time. To our surprise, swarm lag was significantly different between M8, M9, BM2 306 and PGM agar. The circularity remained close to 1 for the entire duration in non-dendritic 307 growth on LB and BHI, again making it a valuable feature. Circularity, as well as other 308 macroscale features, can be utilized to quantify the effect of the environmental factors or 309 genetic regulators on swarm pattern. 310
One important question raised by this study is: What are the nutritional cues that promote 311 swarming? Boyle et al (Boyle et al, 2015) have suggested that iron limitation is a requirement 312 for swarming. Among the four media we used, only BM2 had the iron supplement. However, 313 it does support PA14 swarming with a medium-specific pattern. The nitrogen content of the 314 BM2 medium, however, is lower than that of M8 and M9 media ( Table 1) suggesting, that 315 nitrogen limitation could be a driver for initiating swarming under BM2 condition. Indeed, 316 nitrogen related two-component systems -ntrB as well as nasS/nasT -were essential for 317 swarming on BM2 media alone. These mutants also displayed weak swarming on other three 318 media suggesting that nitrogen limitation may be a contributing factor to swarming in those 319 media as well. Phosphate limitation is also a driver for swarming (Bains M, Fernández L, 2012) 320 but it was not relevant for the four media we tested due to presence of phosphate in the media 321 as well as dispensability of phosphate specific TCS, phoB and phoR (Table S1, Figure 4F ) for 322 swarming in this study. Involvement of low Mg++ and cationic peptides inducible PmrA on 323 swarming on PGM agar suggests that Mg++ and cationic peptides may become relevant on 324 certain media. Addition or removal of specific macro and micronutrients (Table S1 ) to/from 325 these four media will serve to decipher additional nutritional cues that drive bsw TCS genes 326 to modulate swarming. Do similar drivers exist in a P. aeruginosa infection setting in humans? 327
A careful analysis of nutrients in body fluids of the host in different pathologies such as cystic 328 fibrosis and diabetic foot ulcer can better out insight into P. aeruginosa pathology. 329
Our study raises a second question: How does nutrition impact swarming? It could be via 330 modulation of flagellar output, modulation of rhamnolipid production or through novel 331 pathways required for hitherto unidentified effector molecules for swarming. In planktonic 332 growth, rhamnolipid production is induced at the end of the lag phase which corresponds with that rhamnolipid production is regulated by nitrogen limitation in minimal media (Xavier et al., 335 2011). We find that rhamnosyltransferase chain A (RhlA) transcription in much higher in PGM 336 broth than in LB broth. Transcription of rhlA is further induced on PGM-0.6% swarm agar than 337 PGM broth (data not shown). This indicated that rhamnolipid production is dependent on 338 media as well as surface contact. Careful analyses of rhamnolipid production in response to 339 removal or limitation of specific nutrient one at a time would be instructive in understanding 340 the regulation of swarming. Some of the TCS components may regulate swarming via the 341 modulation of cyclic di-GMP levels. We found that PA4398 is a positive regulator of swarming 342 on BM2 medium and a negative regulator of EPS production ( Figure 5A-B) . This is agreement 343 with an earlier report where the mutation in PA4398/bswS4 led to a 50% increase in 344 intracellular cyclic-di-GMP which is linked to enhanced EPS production (Strehmel et al., 2015) . 345
Indeed, six response regulators (RocR, WspR, ErdR, PvrR, PA4781, and PA4843) we 346 identified as bsw genes do possesses diguanylate cyclase (GGDEF) or phosphodiesterase 347 (EAL and HD-GYP) domains for regulation of c-di-GMP turnover in bacteria. There also 348 appears to be a potential for the role of nitrogen limitation in swarming. A TCS pair 349 (NasS/nasT) involved in nitrate assimilation is essential for swarming on BM2. In addition, 350 sensor kinase NtrB and two ntrC domain containing response regulator are also essential for 351 swarming (Table S3) . A systematic study of each TCS component in a medium-specific 352 context will help decipher the possible mechanism of modulation of swarming. Over time, it 353 would be possible to build up the regulatory program for swarming in P. aeruginosa. 354
We were surprised to find 32 TCS modulators of swarming on BM2 agar in comparison to 12 355 genes uncovered in a previous screen (Yeung et al., 2009 ). We believe that additional TCS 356 regulators of swarming were found due to the utilisation of a large (90 mm) dish format for 357 each strain in our study in comparison to the 96 well multiplicator format deployed for the 358 primary screen in the previous report (Yeung 2009 ). We find that avoidance zone between 359 two swarms occurs at about 5 mm distance and 96 prong multiplicator does not allow enough 360 expansion of swarm to detect all non-swarmers in our laboratory (data not shown). A recent 361 study from our laboratory shows that P. aeruginosa can detect both bacteria and non-362 biological obstacles on PGM swarm agar (Harshitha et al., 2018) were stained 3 -4 independent times, with three replicates on every occasion. 434
435
Principal component analysis for swarm features 436
Principal component analysis (PCA) has been performed on different parameters of the colony 437 pattern of wild type PA14 in different nutrient media. We divide these patterns into two classes 438 branching and non-branching patterns. Wild type PA14 produces non-branching patterns on 439 LB and BHI swarm agar but produces branching patterns on BM2, M8, M9 and PGM swarm 440 agar. We defined 10 parameters to describe a branching pattern as follows: 441 The non-dendritic patterns (on LB and BHI agar) are characterized by Area (A), Perimeter (P), 454
Radius of minimum bounding circle (RMBC), and the Normalized Area (NA). We chose two 455 independent parameters to differentiate patterns of dendritic swarm. 
